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Automated perimetry (AP) is the standard of care to detect and monitor glaucoma in clinical practice. White-on-white standard AP uses a white round stimulus with 0.43° diameter and 4.0 mm^2^ area (Goldmann size III). Patients with low vision have difficulty seeing such small stimuli and are often tested using the Goldmann size V stimulus with 1.72° diameter and 64 mm^2^ area. Although the use of stimulus V has been studied previously, none of these studies evaluated the patients' perspective or the reliability of this test strategy on clinical grounds \[[@CR1]--[@CR6]\]. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the performance of glaucoma patients with advanced disease during AP testing comparing two stimulus sizes. We hypothesize that patients with compromised vision would do better with AP testing with a larger stimulus size.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

This was an observational, cross-sectional, case-control study. All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki Declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. The Santa Casa de Sao Paulo Ethics Committee in Human Research approved the study. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study. The study group included patients with primary open-angle glaucoma and visual acuity worse than 20/100, and another group was comprised of glaucoma patients with visual acuity better than 20/40 who served as controls. All subjects underwent a complete eye examination including measurement of the best-corrected visual acuity (VA), slit-lamp biomicroscopy, tonometry with Goldmann applanation tonometry (Haag-Streit AG, Switzerland), gonioscopy with a Sussman four mirror hand-held lens (Ocular Instruments, Bellevue, WA, USA), dilated ophthalmoscopy using a 78-D non-contact slit-lamp lens (Volk Optical Inc., Mentor, OH, USA), and a visual field test with HFV 750 (Carl Zeiss Meditec, San Leandro, CA, USA) using an appropriate lens to correct refractive errors. One eye of each patient had the visual field tested with two programs, the Swedish Interactive Threshold Algorithm (SITA) standard 24-2 test (size III stimulus) and size V stimulus full 24-2 threshold test, FASTPAC strategy. The order of which test was done first was randomly assigned. Both examinations were done on the same day after a short period of rest. All patients were familiar with the procedure, having done the test at least twice previously. The AP testing and all examinations were done by one of us (AMM).

The main outcome measures were the test time, mean retinal sensitivity (MRS), foveal sensitivity (FS), fixation loss (FL), false positive (FP), false negative (FN), and the patient\'s subjective preference. MRS was calculated as the average of the measured threshold retinal sensitivity value for each of the 54 test points in the numeric plot. Data between the groups and between stimulus sizes within the groups were compared using Students' *t* test for continuous variables and the *χ*^2^ test on a contingency table for categorical variables. *P* values less than 0.05 were deemed statistically significant.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Fifty patients were included in the study. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} displays the demographic characteristics and AP performance between the groups. Most patients preferred the size V stimulus target size test. Comparison of the two stimulus size tests for patients with low vision is shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Test time was shorter with size III; MRS and FS were higher with size V, and the catch trials (FL, FP, and FN) did not differ between the tests. Table S3 in the electronic supplementary material displays the comparison of the two stimulus size tests for the control group. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}(a) shows the printout of the SITA 24--2 test and 1(b) displays the test result of the size V stimulus full threshold. In this patient, the retinal sensitivity was higher and the false-negative rate was lower with stimulus size V.Table 1Demographic features and automated perimetry with stimulus size III test results between groupsStudy groupControl group*P* valueAge (years)61.7 ± 13.264.7 ± 10.10.532Gender (M:F)12:1610:120.679Ethnicity0.534 White1814 Non-white1008VA (logMAR)0.97 ± 0.260.19 ± 0.18 \< 0.000Test duration (min)8.0 ± 1.67.2 ± 1.80.320FS21.8 ± 8.628.3 ± 7.50.060MRS15.1 ± 10.624.3 ± 7.40.020FL0.2 ± 0.20.1 ± 0.40.789VFI (%)39.4 ± 37.576.6 ± 29.30.031MD-- 21.3 ± 9.7-- 11.2 ± 9.10.016PSD4.5 ± 2.25.7 ± 3.70.367FP0.0 ± 0.00.0 ± 0.00.115FN0.2 ± 0.30.0 ± 0.00.030Patient preference for size V (%)71.470.00.941*min* minutes, *M* male, *F* female, *MRS* mean retinal sensitivity, *FS* foveal sensitivity, *VFI* visual field index, *MD* mean deviation, *PSD* pattern standard deviation, *FL* fixation loss, *FP* false positive, *FN* false negative Table 2Automated perimetry test results comparing stimulus size III and V for the study groupSize IIISize V*P* valueTest duration (min)6.8 ± 0.88.0 ± 1.60.046 FS16.2 ± 9.421.8 ± 8.60.009 MRS9.3 ± 8.715.1 ± 10.60.000 FL0.3 ± 0.40.2 ± 0.20.209 FP0.0 ± 0.00.0 ± 0.00.358 FN0.09 ± 0.080.2 ± 0.40.251*min* minutes, *MRS* mean retinal sensitivity, *FS* foveal sensitivity, *FL* fixation loss, *FP* false positive, *FN* false negative Fig. 1**a** Printout of the SITA 24-2 test result using the regular stimulus size III. **b** Printout of the full threshold FASTPAC with stimulus size V

Discussion {#Sec4}
==========

The results of this study favor the use of a size V stimulus in some glaucoma patients with advanced disease. Although the catch trials did not differ between the two stimulus size tests, most patients preferred the AP test with the size V target. This fact, however, does not necessarily mean that AP with size V stimulus is better than size III. A larger stimulus target would be more easily perceived than a smaller one, so that one could expect the FN rate---retesting a previously tested location with a stimulus brighter than the measured threshold value---to be lower. Besides, the use of size V stimulus reduces variability in moderately damaged and normal sensitivity test locations in subjects with glaucoma \[[@CR1]\]. In our study, however, the FN rates were low for both size III and V tests. A possible explanation for this observation is that all subjects included in the study were experienced with AP, having undergone the examination previously. The SITA standard test does not compute the FN rate in patients with very advanced disease and low MD values, so that the comparison of FN rates between the two stimuli size tests was hindered. Besides, in glaucoma patients with advanced disease, the FN rate may be explained by the increased variability in the threshold values typically found in such eyes and therefore represents eye status and might not be indicative of attention \[[@CR7]\].

In this study, test duration was shorter with the SITA standard strategy. Both SITA standard and FASTPAC are strategies aimed to reduce examination time. FASTPAC estimates the threshold from a single reversal of the patient's response in the staircase procedure using a fixed step size of 3 dB \[[@CR8]\]. In the SITA standard strategy, threshold values and measurement errors of threshold values are continuously estimated during the test using maximum posterior probability calculations in visual field models \[[@CR9]\]. The average 1 min longer duration, however, does not seem to be clinically significant.

Values of retinal sensitivity were 6 dB higher when tested with stimulus V. Previous studies reported an increase up to 7.6 dB in the mean retinal sensitivity for both glaucoma and non-glaucoma subjects using the Octopus perimeter \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. This can be explained by the relation between stimulus size and luminance. There is a fixed ratio between the size of a stimulus and its intensity when plotting isopters. For any given isopter, a change in either stimulus size or intensity will plot the same isopter if the other is varied such that the ratio between the size and intensity is kept constant. A fourfold increase in the stimulus size would plot the same isopter if the spot luminance was decreased by a factor of 3.16 \[[@CR12]\].

Swanson et al. evaluated the effect of stimulus size on sensitivity of patients with retinitis pigmentosa. AP (full threshold programs) was performed using stimulus sizes III and V. The authors concluded that, in the damaged regions of the visual field, an increase in stimulus size from III to V could produce abnormally large increases in perimetric sensitivity. Whereas size III may be more useful for detection of visual field abnormality, size V would be more useful for monitoring progression of advanced disease \[[@CR13]\]. The authors, however, did not compare test time and reliability indexes between the two strategies.

One limitation of using size V stimulus in AP is the lack of normative database. In the defect depth printout, the perimeter uses a mathematical model to predict the normal retinal sensitivity for each test point by deriving a slope value per degree of eccentricity from the fixation. Assessment of visual function progression with stimulus size V is another limitation. There is no software like the Humphrey Guided Progression Analysis (GPA^™^) to evaluate visual field progression for stimulus V. Besides, we used 20/100 and 20/40 as an arbitrary cutoff for VA for the study and control groups, respectively, to have a better separation between the groups. Anecdotal reports suggest that standard AP can be done in patients with up to 20/200 vision.

Given all the aforementioned limitations, how can AP with size V stimulus size be incorporated in clinical practice? It is not uncommon to find patients complaining about the AP test. Maybe for these patients AP with stimulus V could be offered instead as an alternative. For glaucoma suspects with compromised vision, for whatever reason, the size V stimulus test could be performed initially to obtain an indication of the functional status and disease detection. Later, in subsequent testing, standard size III could be used to evaluate functional progression. For patients with low vision and needing a specific optical visual aid, AP with size V stimulus could be used to evaluate visual function.

Conclusions {#Sec5}
===========

Since AP is a subjective examination dependent on the subject\'s attention, any adjustment to increase patient cooperation is a valid option to help provide more dependable test results to detect and monitor glaucoma in visually debilitated patients. AP with stimulus size V may be a good alternative to standard size III in selected visually debilitated patients who report difficulty undergoing the conventional SITA 24-2 test.
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